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Callie Patteson Biden says рutin has no way out of Ukraine war as Kyiv boosts 

victory aims 

Д. Байден каже, що путін не має виходу з української війни, оскільки Київ 

посилює цілі  своєї перемоги  

Президент США Д. Байден сказав, що путін «не має виходу» з війни в Україні. Міністр 

закордонних справ України Д. Кулеба заявив, що якщо Україна виграє битву за Донбас, 

то це буде вирішальним для подальшої динаміки війни щодо повернення решти 

територій. Однак він додав, що для цього Україні знадобиться «ще більше військової 

підтримки» і закликав союзників України припинити експорт російської нафти та 

збільшити «час і стійкість» поставок зброї. Директор Національної розвідки А. Хейнс 

заявила депутатам, що «наступні місяць-два боїв» в Україні будуть «значущими». 
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President Biden warned Monday night that Russian President Vladimir Putin “doesn’t 
have a way out” of the war in Ukraine as Kyiv’s foreign minister upgraded his country’s 
goals for victory to pushing Moscow’s forces completely out of the country. 

During a Democratic National Committee fundraising reception in Maryland, Biden touted 
the United States’ efforts at rallying the Western response to Russia’s invasion.“[It’s] 
critically important because Putin is a — I’ve known him for a while. I’ve spent time with 
him. He’s a very, very, very calculating man,” Biden told his audience. “And the problem I 
worry about now is that he doesn’t have a way out right now, and I’m trying to figure out 
what we do about that. “I’m confident that Putin believed that he could break up NATO. 
I’m confident he believed he could break the European Union, that we couldn’t hold it 
together” Biden also said. “But we’re doing it. It’s not easy, and a lot of other countries 
have to make greater or lesser sacrifices than we. But it’s not easy.” The president’s 
comments came more than 10 weeks after Putin’s deadly assault on Ukraine began Feb. 
24. Reporting has indicated that the Kremlin anticipated an easy win over its western 
neighbor, expecting to seize Kyiv and other key cities in just days. However, March saw 
strong pushback from Ukrainian troops who drove Russian forces away from Kyiv and 
forced them to regroup in the eastern region of the country 

Now, Ukraine’s government is ramping up its war aims.  

“In the first months of the war the victory for us looked like withdrawal of Russian forces to 
the positions they occupied before Feb. 24 and payment for inflicted damage,” Ukraine 
Foreign Minister Dmytro Kuleba told the Financial Times on Monday. “Now if we are 
strong enough on the military front and we win the battle for Donbas, which will be crucial 
for the following dynamics of the war, of course the victory for us in this war will be the 
liberation of the rest of our territories,” he added.Russia has launched an offensive in the 
provinces of Donetsk and Luhansk in eastern Ukraine, where it has propped up a pair of 
self-proclaimed, pro-Moscow “people’s republics” since 2014. The Kremlin is also trying 
to consolidate gains in southeastern Ukraine with the goal of cutting off Kyiv’s access to 
ports on the Black Sea.,Kuleba told the Financial Times that only Russia’s complete 
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defeat would allow Ukraine to restore its export economy. However, he added that his 
country’s forces would need “even more military support” to accomplish this and called on 
Ukraine’s allies to stop Russian oil exports and boost the “time and sustainability” of 
weapons deliveries.  

“If the battle is raging today, and howitzers and drones are arriving tomorrow, that is not 
how it should work,” Kuleba said. Congress is expected to approve another package of 
military and humanitarian aid for Ukraine as early as Tuesday.Kuleba indicated he 
believes Western nations will continue to back Ukraine through the end of the conflict, 
saying Ukraine’s resistance to Russia so far has “brought the US and EU back 
together.”“They already feel that our victory will also be their victory and this is why I 
believe they will stand by us,” he said.Meanwhile, back in Washington, Director of 
National Intelligence Avril Haines told lawmakers Tuesday she expected “the next month 
or two of fighting” in Ukraine to be “significant”.“Even if they [the Russians] are 
successful,” she added, “we are not confident that the fight for the Donbas [region] will 
effectively end the war.” 

 

 


